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Ell OR ERE . Prince Away on Tour
: Of India and JapanIN P. 0. ROBBERY “Hiram,” said the ,■

Times reporter to Mr. ,
Hiram Hornbeam, “did /À
you know that we own / 
a thousand iftUes of j
railwaj. -er tt

Thfc Henry F. Kreger on 
Pollock Rip Shoals.Off for Portsmouth to Sail in 

the Renown.
Identification of Girl Proves 

False.IRich Pouches^ Picked Out of 
Lot in New York.

£tesr” 1
ipr *

said Hiram. ,
“Yon and me,” said

in

EXECUÏÏVES MEET Captain and Mate Stuck to 

Vessel and are Saved—Sev

en Men Leave in Boat in

Not

iGreat Crowds at Victoria Sta- 

, tion Farewell Heir to the
New York Police Now Trac

ing the Ownership of Two 

Shirts Wrapped About the 

Head—Trail Leads to Long 

Island City.

the T 
other, 
ado.”

“How did we 
asked Hiram.

|
Police Believe There was an , ,
rAnside Confederate of Those British Throne-Th^ Royal 

Who Staged Mail Truck Family Bids Him Touch- 

Robbery-Reward of Five; ing Farewell.

• Thousand Dollars.

Three of the Four are in St. 
John.

Heavy Sea and 

Heard From.

are
New Effort Today to Avert 

Railway Strike.

Suspension of Work by Six 

Unions on Next Sunday if 

Settlement Not Reached — 

Brotherhood Said to Have 

Fixed Thursday Night 

Limit

“We bought it with 
the Grand Trunk," said
«ESSE * ’X^Lc£t$2 sSSSSgSSj ™ o* ,.-w» —

S?Z- ZZZ -JT,JZZ, I tiora for Vendorships-Ki^™

SVSr1” Tlwlregiving Day Prod.- ^ £?%£££?*£%£. T.

“Is 'them railroads payin’?" queried mation. in the early morning, pounded so heav island City last Saturday and to
Hiram. ily that she was abandoned by all but tnce ber s]ayer.

“Not yet," said tile reporter. “But ' ■■ — her captain and mate, and broke in two «A positive” identification at the vic-
we have hopes of being able to feed them fSoecia! to The Thnes.) after the tatter were taken off by coast tim M Bertha Becker, a domestic, made

jsftta'ax’is ..o.^ax SB#B SSST' sagtes EHHHHBS

the robbery, said that firm had sent presence of only members of the royal , . . rallroad executives to- Amen, saw report____  man, Horace McFarlane, electrician, Ot- away from the schoon- Tb had advanced a theory
$1,000,000 In securities by registered mail family at the station, butprongs gath- rajlToed *£b«r board for a HT ty tUng,y’ “II/PiHt ^hluffwiL eris side \y heavy seas before they that the vict|m's legs had been severed

ZtXT th* ttSXSSf Che<red h,m ^ an effort to achieve a M UtXTtMP Df ^ g^Jg  ̂£?& ^ & =s°V

^h^th^ me^tosÆ the hold up WT.^ Rten°wnb*jU^na^' peacefnl settlement. llU tflLL I W|U IVL a general transfer and delivery business ScM, Ruf^ Q Lopes, which she said htdbeen tattooed
-were being sought by ülarge force of ®L^^^V.™^hfuncti<ms ar The board announced that the brother-- TAM If °t0r vehl<Jcs of y d ^ Manuel S. Messo, Michael L. Srett, ebove one of Bertha Becker’s knees.
CKederal agents and city detective» today. 8 • ... i it hood’s complaints, largely over rules 1IMHI tUH TAïl AV c^^ODf* , mK____n nf Arthur Santos and Clarence Corbin, the A stained butcher’s knife and a night-

Utefess™ at*#ehsks! HilhiM ZokuT r?- =-t proposed by the road» could be con- ■ ' . ton, have been incorporated as K. A. chatham> Mass., Oct. 2d-The Henry showed the atains were rust.
Goveramuit Buay a. FW. HSÎïSSSïSsÊ

•■acrwygàirga -ïtîrs..—-- rf Wala ^ r^g: sa.,caaiagga?? ss n

rllhere nkked Wito unerring Wid from conditions in BMfcu The possibilitj of Association of Railway Executives re- ------------- welting under the name of E. A. Flew- tussk with the increasing northwest ^ isiand laundry, but it was found
twenty-eight pouches, five which were ?“ted iterated its intcntion of applyl"g NeWSDaBCTS VièW Situation eütoff and Son, and to conduct a gen- wind and tumbling seas, and then tfc.tSecords showing to whom the
!:!hv wasteken as an indication V *Jie?rîd th* Jnd!an Natlona11^’ led fûrther reductions in wages in order that iNCWSpapers view Jima, eral inmbering business. ordered the smaller sails up again. H mttrks had been assigned had been de-
thît^th^had as confederate an em- .*? Mahulma Ghandi may possibly they might further reduce rirtes Doubtful, But Some 3. F. Dwyer, master baker^ John ^ while he was watching the settmg Further efforts were being
Sl toiLfcstita. ; tçmpt to carry out their threat to cati RoU ^i of the 600 general chairmen . T ' Dwyer, master baker, and S. J, Downing gaUs he said, that the schooner, causât made today, however, to trace the owner
ploye inside the station. ( strikes in each city visited by the pnnee of the brotherhoods was planned by the Think There IS Improve- book-keeper, all of St. John, have been by ^ contrary currents that cross the ^ tbe and detectives working

I PartyUi_ , . j , v. * board as the opening action of the con- TT!»*»* Hnoctinn ic incorporated as Dwyer Bros, Ltd., with ftjps Was forced aground. on Long Island City predicted an ar-
i Prince Charles, second son of King ference today, and then Chairman Bar- ment — Ulstef Question IS head office in 'fet John. The capital The skipper tried to work her off, but regt we=ld be made
Albert of Belgium, was last month ap- ton wag to read a statement outlining ■__...;jL_nE 'stock is $99,000. The company is au- the tide jammed her on the more, backed "

1 pointed a midshipman on board the the questions to be considered. The re- t'romineni. .thorized to tàke over and carry on the b the heavy seas, and the Kreger be-
Renown during the voyage to the ma]„dCT of the sessions will be arranged ________ business carried on under the name of gan to bim* up.
Orient. . according to developments. I Dwyer Brothers. . The crew became alarmed and talked

The Prince of Wales left the Victoria The conference may be closed tonight. (Canadian Press Cable.; Robert W. Tilton, Frank S. Tilton, of aujtting the ship. Captain Joyce was
station at noon today for Portsmouth to It was rumored that the brotherhood! (>ct ««—Announcement that and John F. Tilton, of St John, have -y" to them for a time but when
embark on the battle cruiser Renown. cj,iefSj unless a satisfactory settlement meetinc of the Irish conference or of been incorporated as J. À. THton, Limit- they felt the. vessel’s bottom1 giving
Great crowds outside the station gave was reached by Thursday mgh^will commfttee trying to find a formula ed, with head office ip St- John, lwey they wohld.Jiot be denied. The boat

■ Britain's heir apparent a" «^u5la^= bolt the conferenee so that their genera î^^hth» notifiions may continue, total .capital stockjf $$6,00à. T«e dtojj® out on the toward’side
F«=wea Dieoer to Skipper, %% jfflVigZ ‘"iK.™ VS.’ZdS

»"d Crew, of Blueno* «■* j.

-Bfe—..................  • xsms saisi'ssi-j’Fff-as;

pe”°naf”" f th, rnva, famüv strlke cal1 with the eXCCU of the British government were extreme- on Friday, November 11, the anniversary washed the boat away from the schoon-
Hulifax N. S, Oct 26.—Farewell was The ^ave taking ofthe royal family mittee. _________ ______________ _ iv busv in connection with the depar- of the signing of the ammistice, there lCT-
., , . ’ j_bt bv .he skippers and presented a touching scene. All of the , ----- - _ y 7.. ce 0t Wales for India. be a suspension of business for two | signals of distress had been hoisted

the Bluenose and Elsie at a werendXy^ thr^"nTSwnrhisWrrm I U’ & Bxp0rt$ The c^mittee, consisting of Prem- minutes, after 11 a. m, also Is gasetted. and ^aptain j„yCe and his mate stofrf
banquet given them and members of ‘ Jirq”, * y shoulder was talking ' Washington, Oct. 26—United States ,er Lloyd George and Austen Chamber- Mrs. Emily R. Brown, widow of Chas. by awaiting assistance from the coast
the American and Canadian race com- over ,-*| ' p ... ,. After the nrince ' exports to Europe during September fell k[n tbe British government, and F. Brown of St. John, has taken over guards. The Monomoy Point crew went
mittees by the Halifax Herald. The jLT^lyother members tf the royal fam-log by about $81,000,000 as compared Arthu° Grifrith and Michael Collins for the retail crockery and hardware bus,-1 Qut M soon as was pos^b^ took off
honors of the contest were presented. ™ th„ platform for a few with August while imports increased by th Dad Eireann, discussed the matter ness formerly carried on by her hus- tbe tw0 men and landed tiiem ashore
CaptMnAngus Walters ofthe Bluenose on U,e pIatfonn for a fCW approximately $4,000,000, according to ™ ^ h„urs yesterday, but failed to band and wiU continue the bus.ness ■ safely. goon after they left their, ship
received for safekeeping for the coming minutes._________ , ... ---------------- foreign trade figure issued today by the . t definite solution of the under the naiffe of Chas. F. Brown. ;she broke in two.

K$-' "âp'S nnini ro pirn Tfl -------------- -“.ÆïSSC-ras a.5Tu«nL*,-
ss T ""irtdlnAKLtoMill III iu«««irâTurD ^^

±r«2t.5St'5.resi| UIUr imrnrrn nsesr^nuUnUt ^ u *7’ T rc^bd and locked

Herald Both skippers received bin- ^ U A l/L (il I H F I |-11 \w«w www npi\AnT Ulster Question. Miss Annie Myrtle Gullison, daughter __nT«T’n * TflDoculars from a firm in Christiania, Nor- ] fini L nUUlJ. I DJ DCDflDT It was said that further pressure was of Mr. and Mrsl Hknry Gullismi _of IN REFRIGERATOR
way, while Captain Walters received an ; ill I I III I being brought to bear upon the govern- Williamsburg, York coiinty, and Walter
additional pair from a Halifax dealer. | ^"LI Ull I ment to adopt legislation that would Ross Humble, of Mapie G™ve> ^ork
A ptur of rubber boots each was pre- . enable the Ulster government to estab- county, were married in the Brunswick
sented to the members of the Blpenose to Benedictine Abbey ----- --- lish its administration in Northern Ire- street Bapt;^ pars”na^’ Revu
nrew from a Montreal firm. _ //. . n s/l , , , .. :flnri Tt wac recently pointed out that Warren officiating. I hey were unatten

William Duff, M. P., referring to the: for the Present. I J'tTtf thethe powers of the Ulster cabinet were ded. They wiU make their home m
fishing industry’ of Lunenburg, said that, / ZLelt of Mo- merdy nominal until a government was Williamsburg, -here the groom ,s a pros-
Smith & Rhuland, builders of the Blue- j > ' vine and Fisherie* ■ established in southern Ireland. In some perous farmer.
nose, had built 120 vessels in twenty ; Leader of Royalist TrOOpS qjSflk , . K. F. S t u p a r t, quarters the ’at ad'^^Bd- T RAVE LONDON Boussiere, butcher

Halifax, N; S„ Oct 26-Elsie the Supporting Former Empe- ministry was viewed with anxiety, POP f 'ONFERENCE rtoL tMs‘nmorn1ngthtwo\eand'itse entered,
SJïïSÜ^TÎtSSJSÎSîî ror Commits Suicide-Carl- -----------f meationed FOR CONWiKtiJN^.|Spre him^throw upto tond^at

"er hnùmeT^tthishafter°noomin SaÜ ^ ist Deputies All Arrested ye^eX'niornîngTa^^not changed, Advance Party of British hi: pockets and ^cnthrewu Idm^nto

Except One. > ££ÆhT,1.™,,» ^ S Oelegation to W»»hing-

^jr.i'=,r.S..VuSÎ W ton- ______ CASE
is the wish the Tribune this morning unconditionally terms offered him by fallen locally m British Columbia c. thy among Unionists for Uls- , . , . . . T IN THE
expresses for the winner of the interna- Admiral Horthy, the regent, and that he southern Manitoba, and a few ««ht scat- atio= resulting from De London, Oct 26.-I.ord and Uady Lee o,otractor Known in St. John
tional fishermen’s trophy races. The pa- has been assigned to the Benediction Ah- tered showers have occurr Valera’s telegram to the Pope appeared of Fareham, with an advance party of Deat„° ibi, Fot Court Action,
per declares that all U. S- sportsmen will bey of Tiliany, on Flatten Lake, where itime provinces. today to be shaking the aUegiance of, the British delegation to the Washing- Responsible
concur in wishing the best to this years he will make his residence until further Fair and Cool. some coalition Unionists to the govern- tofi conference, including Admiral Chat-
winner, adding: , . x orders. Maritime—Fresh northwest to north ment. It was believed that veiy little fl<>M „nd other naval officers, and

“The Canadian schooner is a true --------- .a, f„ir „n(, cooi today and on was needed to swell considerably the ne,Q , , ,,
, banker, and defeated our little Elsie The abbey of Tihany was founded m \ number of malcontents in political dr- Srinawasa Sastri, Indian delegate, let
I handily, and In a way that leaves a good the year 1050. It is situated about fifty Thursday^ North gi)OT^_Moderate t(} Waterloo station this morning for

taste in the mouth of everybody who miles southwest of Çudapest. Flatten and on Thurs- The London Times said today it was So,lthnmpton to sail for the U. S. on the
participated in the contests off Halifax.’ Lake is the largest body of water in ';efn™’cb change in temperature. thelommon view among the govern- ^g. Olympic.

Hungary. Washington, Oct. 26—Forecast: New mCT1t supporters that the “Irish negoti- A iargP party of friends were at theBudapest, Oct. 26—Major O^stenbu g^ England, fair tonight and Thursday; ations cannot survive the blow given station To bid them farewell These
! leader of theRayTstFt^P*’r Charles slightly rising temperature; fresh toj thenl by cMr. De Valera.” included George Harvey, the U. S. am-

, An unlocked for interruption in the supporting former Bm^pr°a ^a ^ strong northeast winds. I This view did not appear to be held bassador. j. Wilson Taylor and other
supply of granite blocks may hold up the conffn.tted suic.de «hen the gover t Qnt ()ct. 26-Temperatures: in ministerial quarters, where there Natives of the British foreign

I nav ne of the track section in Prince forces overtook him at Komorn. A il t ne Lowest' secmed to be hopeful expectation that a -
Edward street for four or five days, so Carlist deputies were^window Highest during bridge could be constructed over the Wellington Kee, Chinese delegate,
Commissioner said this morning. About Sorecianyi, who jumped from a wind 8 a m. yesterday, night. chasm in the path of the negotiations. wjth his wife and a staff of Japanese
400 yards will be affected. Tbg city can when the police arrived. , Prince Rupert ... 46 46 46 Letters from readers, published by mtarv representatives, also will travel
moc^d however, with the surfacing of Youths yesterday used hand «renades Prince^ pe..........^ ^ newspapers here today took di- ™"ihe U. S on the Olympic.
the eastern side of the street, which is and destroyed the offices of th & Kamloops .............. 50 54 48 Tersy views of the situation, but the »rm eojnir to Washington in a spirit
expected to be completed by Saturday owned by Count Andressy, one f Ra ..................  24 54 22 public attitude might be summed up in of confidence. I’m not prepared to con-
night It has now been completed as Charles cabmet members , Edmonton .............. 32 54 82 [,,e words of one writer who said: “It is temp,ate failure." He added that the
far as Richmond street. Budapest Oct 26-The Hungan ^ Albert ....26 .. 24 touch and go, and nobody is really wiser prrmier certainly won d attend the con-

This morning the department started government todaj formally asked ror . ..............  44 46 42 tban yg neighbor.” ference unless the Irish situation pre-
the grading for the sidewalk on the mer Emperor (paries to ^abdicate and^ ^hit/River ......... 32 46 24 It was not Zionist members of par- ventrd him from leaving England.

* western side of the street, whicl> will recognise the complete cessation of Ste. Marie .40 4* 38 iiament who moved a resolution on the ---------------• ——---------------
take at least two weeks to complete. dynastic rights He was ordered - t ................  40 50 37 Irish question, but Unionist members. KT[ T S MAIL CLERK

Tn the Marsh road, grading has been ! render himself to British authorities and, Toronto ........ M 46 30 lr^ïeq’sinn Fein headquarters had re- A1L.LCS
finished on all of one side and the asphalt was told that to th“e d " ottewa .................. 28 46 24 ceived no notification at noon today from AND STpALS SACK Permit For Brewers.
surface laid from Cooper’s corner as far mands was expected today._______ ^ontoal .............  32 44 30 the government as to when either the, o ^ 26_Frank B. Permit For Brewers.
as the McAvity plant. * i H s R ; Ouebec .................. 30 40 26 committee or the conference would re- San , k nd gUard was shot Washington, Oct. 26—Issurance of per

I W Nelson, of Ottawa, has. submit- , Hail, Snow, Ram. W v b ... 28 40 24 assemble The government had not in- At a ms. mail cl.rk « ; ., t brewers for the manufacture of
ted’to the public works department dc- : Sydney, N. S., Oct 26. Halifax'.’..............  32 44 30 tcnded to issue a communication last and ,k,i\fd Fe ttv™Ust ^nfficeVodnv and j medical bear under the new treasury
sign» for patented ice and snow re- hail storm on Tuesday, considérai) Nfld....34 42 32 i ht but the Sinn Fein delegates press- tried the Fer p, registered mail regulations will proceed with promptness
mover for use on city sidewalks. He snow fell in Cape Breton during the St”’™  42 52 40 ^' r a public announcement, explain- escaped "”‘hn " Te ,oot has not yet been and dispatch, so internal revenue com
mas offered the city the right to manu- night and the early part of the day, Detroit^   g8 66 36 .fig that Otherwise the meetings of The value of the loot has not yet mis^T Ralin said today.
facture and use the apparatus, which he changing to ram at 10 a. m. •_______________________ Michael Collins and Arthur Griffiths determined. _______ ________ _ „ ,.

has /been adopted by the Ottawa :_______________ _____________ with Premier Lloyd George and Austen ------- ------------------- -------- rr=r—-------------: ' ■ Montreal, Oct. 26—Trading nn the
Th. ,..I—- - LEADS TO three deaths in w”'"i "%s prince Arthur, off rocks, starts ™“* »-5

JEALOUSY LtAUSw y0RK b».rS5M“,lf;|S'S' P AWAY BUT FORCED BACK SLSR 6=$»

TRIDUUM ENDED. I followers in London at Albert Hall, hut, 1________ _ business took place, resulting in several
. v , c. , . -------------- -—---------- :n response to a protest against the use I " , major changes in price quotations.

A triduum In honor of St. Joseph wai . , . -j i tLe olice to have led to „f the hall by “rebels” the lessees of the , c Get ? A___With five feet of water in her hold, the Abitibi appeared unchanged at 33.
brought to a dose m St. I eter s church New York, Oct. 26—Jealousy is sai y v -; iv in explained that there would be no Halifax, N. S., O . Varmnnth to Boston after being Atlantic Sugar was strong, and rose
last evening. Rev. J. McCandlish, C SS. 1 deaths and two probably mortal injurie by shooting earlF, >>a^c^Ia,nea S S. Prince Arthur, bound from Yarmouth to f ost°n' att'r , three quarters to 311-2. Prompter, was

U,cP Most Blessed Sacrament thenitook Quarrel He then ended his own life. ... n , u^fonference has continued for’many minutes went ashore on rocks below Baker s wh Boston but Lcday, dropped two points from its
place, Rev. Father MeCandhsh jdficrit- » qu"r ‘, , Lovett cf Brooklyn, the police say, shot Miss Dorothy The conf vicissitudes. It still floated early this morning and proceeded on her way to Boston but ^ level, and appeared on the tape
!?gând,rï*acLRRevJaGee:rgect: Reed twke through the body and fired a bullet into h own mouth. ^tiJefand will not he abandoned un- ^ ten miles out her hold was reported filling with water and the tM, morning -t u Wayagamack at 

SS. R , as sub-deacon, ana itev I ^en she refused longer to receive his attentions. oth are in a , d ^t.l d ^ realized ^ ^ turned around and made port without d.ffi u ty.

Denis Coll. C. SS. R- as master of critka, condition. BOSS,We

f \

London, Oct. 26—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—The people of Great Britain,

New York, Oct. 26-Belief that the Jhlch^co^oTtL^cen^d
loot in Monday nighPs daring mail truck ln|erest today upon the departure
hold up would exceed $1,000,000 was In- Q( tbe prince of Wales tor his visit to 
dicated by post office authorities today India Jmd united in Wishing the | pu-t n ; MTK'^iS' ^tents of five stolen pouches, while from tbe prince made hig voyage to New Zea- 
other sources ' it was learned that the i^d and Australia last year, was wait-

as
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MODE FWES THAN CRUCIAL DAY FOR1 1„

CUPS AND CASH
>I

held today, was made here pany is authorised to take over àhd

—, -
Night May See His Resigna

tion Submitted.

Deputies to Vote bn Confi

dence Motion and He May 

be Defeated or Secure Only 

a Small Majority.

Paris, Oct. 26—Premier Briand today 
faced a situation that seemed perilous to 
his ministry. Debate in the chamber of 
deputies on the government’s domestic 
and foreign politics was to close, and a 
vote df confidence was to be taken and 
there appeared to be a possibility that 
the opposition could muster enough 
strength either to reject the vote of con
fidence or cut down the margin of the 
premier’s victory to such an extent that 
he would feel it was a mandate against 
going to the Washington conference.

In either event, it was deemed probable 
that Mr. Briand would ask President 
Millerand to relieve him of the duties of 
office.

In opening the debate in the chamber 
last week, the premier made it plain that 
he desired a vote of confidence which 
would be emphatic enough for him to go 
to Washington as the recognised spokes- 

of the French government and par-

year

Montreal Butcher, Victim of 

Bandits, Nearly Frozen to 

Death When Rescued.

Montreal, Oct. 26—While Aime La 
of Mount Royal Ave.

man 
Iiament.

Discussion of the policies followed by 
the administration relative to the Near 
East, German reparations, domestic ques- 

’ tions and other matters of great import
ât the present moment developed 

bitterness many times during the last 
few days, and culminated yesterday in 
an attack upon the government by Andre 
Tardieu.

Paris, Oct. 26—Premier Briand yester
day refused to entertain proposals from 
Premier Gounaris and Foreign Minister 
Baltazzis, of Greece, looking to the pos- 
sobility of mediation between Greece and 
Turkey, so it is said by newspapers 
here.

ance
Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 26-An indictment 

against Wm. Jarvis, of New York, 
charged with complicity in an alleged 
fake wire tapping scheme through which 
Michael Connolly, late of Montreal, a 
contractor, lost $125,000, was dismissed 
in the supreme court yesterday.

Connolly’s death, which occurred about 
two months ago, was responsible for the 
dismissal of the indictment. He was the 

for the prosecution and 
was un-

STREET WORK.
chief witness 
without his testimony the state 
able to proceed with the trial.

Later.
Pasis, Oct. 26—Uproarious scenes in 

the Chamber of Deputies between soc- 
n . ToniohE ialists and members of the right wing
oout 1 8 became so intense at the resumption of

New York, Oct. 26.—Joe Lynch of j debatc today on the general policy of 
New York, former bantam champion, tbe government that President Pcr.-t wa* 
will meet Phil O’Dowd of Columbia, . forced to suspend the session.
Ohio, in a fifteen-round bout here to
night It will be Lynch’s first fight | hard FIGHT WITH FIRE 
since he lost the title of Pete Herman AS BRISK WIND BLEW

and if he wins he will seeklast summer, 
to wrest the championship from Johnny 
Buff, who acquired it by defeating Her-

Aiken, S. C„ Oct. 26.—Fire starting 
early today in the business section nf 
Aiken and fanned by a high wind 
threatened for a time to destroy the en
tire town, but was brought under con
trol after a hard fight by volunteer fire 
fighters.

Five buildings, including the te--i 
jail, were destroyed with damage esti
mated at $25.000.

man.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

says
street department, 
handle with a broad steel blade on one 
end and a narrow slicer on the other.

Planovzsky, aged thirty-three, shot and killed his wife, litical meeting in Westminster last night h docked and pumps 
r y 0ld son Julius, in their apartment, after viscount Birkenhead, Ixird Chancellor, 3h - •

J i dealing with the Irish negotiations, said: |

were

47 1-2 was unchanged.
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